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By: Steve Vincent,
Church Member

ou read in the newspapers on a regular
basis about how people are beginning to
pay it forward. You go into a restaurant, or in
for a cup of coffee, and someone you don’t know
has already paid your bill. Is that great or what?
You just got something for nothing. You got the
best of that deal!
Acts 20:35 says, “… remembering the words
the Lord Jesus himself said: ‘It is more blessed
to give than to receive.’ ” Really? If I am a Christian, am I to understand that the person who
doesn’t know me and just paid for my meal is
being blessed more than I am?
Ok, so… it appears God wants us to not just
read his word, but to get off the couch sometimes and give away money or things. The part
about reading the Bible is a good thing though.
There are helpful clues in the Bible. It talks
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about taking care of widows and orphans, and
after the disciples were anointed by the Holy
Spirit, they went around healing people. Many
people go to the Bible and consult with God to
discover what talents God has given them and
how they are supposed to use them.
In Matthew 25:14-30, Jesus tells us the story
about talents. The message is that we are given
opportunities and abilities to serve our neighbor
and bring glory to God. Some people will bury
or not use what God has given them, basically
adding nothing to God’s glory, sort of ‘dust to
dust’. Others understand that Jesus is telling
us to spend our time and efforts in advancing
God’s efforts.
If we develop a close relationship with God,
we may find our calling is not what we expected.
We may discover that God is also interested in

arlingtonmethodist.org

what goes on outside our neighborhood
and he wants us to be his hands and feet
in another neighborhood.
Have you ever read the book of Acts?
What an exciting adventure story. These
guys did more than just stay home and
only minister to their neighbors. The
descendants of their neighbors have
remained anchored in the Jewish faith
and did not make the transition to Christianity. Seeing how it all turned out,
aren’t you glad the disciples believed in
paying it forward away from home?
And for those of you who are United
Methodists, there were plenty of souls to 5789 MILE MISSION: Progress on the New Hope Academy in Liberia.
be saved in England in the 1730’s. John
Wesley and his brother, Charles, responded to June, we will journey to Honduras to electrify
an invitation to become chaplains for the colony a United Methodist-sponsored orphanage. We
of Georgia. Neither was happy in the colonies have spent time trying to evaluate the value of
and they soon returned to England. The experi- our work, but we have no way of knowing how
ence was discouraging and unsettling for many lives we have touched. However, we do
Wesley’s faith and the questions raised resulted know that our own lives have been changed.
in his “heart strangely warmed” experience at
Aldersgate. The Aldersgate experience was the
In September, Power From The SON and
inspiration behind the United Methodist Church. FUMC of Arlington will go to Liberia to complete
the K.H. Warner New Hope Academy, the dream
The bottom line is, as Christians who love God, of Former Liberian Vice President and United
we are drawn to do his will, not our own will. Methodist Bishop, Bennie Dee Warner. Bishop
Bennie has donated the land and started buildAbout seven years ago, Power From The SON ing the rural school. It is 15,600 square feet
was formed to engineer, procure, and construct with six classrooms, health office, teacher’s
efficient electrical systems for hospitals, schools, lounge, principal’s office, lockers, a multipurand missions in the developing world. In that pose area, and space for agriculture.
time, our members have journeyed to Liberia
five times and have had a small part in saving
I agree, there is plenty of good that needs to
the lives of many faceless Liberians through a be done around here. But, I am certainly thankwar-torn hospital where the doctors previously ful that the disciples and John Wesley followed
operated on patients without the use of anes- God’s will for their lives. Because they chose to
thesia machines. We have electrified a seminary go where the Spirit led them and pay it forward
where future United Methodist ministers learn away from home, we have been taught about
to preach the gospel to future generations. This Christ and his wonderful gift of saving grace.
There are a variety of ways you can pay it forward at First
United Methodist Church of Arlington. Contact Michelle Clark,
Director of Mission & Outreach, for mission opportunities, and
to find out how you can put your time and talents to work.

arlingtonmethodist.org
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By: Rev. Rezolia Johnson Roberson,
Associate Pastor of Evangelism
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most that we are uniquely able to provide?
How are we providing it?

3. What are we willing to sacrifice?
4. Are we all on this mission together?
How can we get involved?

1

Rev. Diehm passed away in 2011 and was pastor at FUMC of Grapevine.

Jesus’ words from Matthew 28:19-20 provides the church with its mission. “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey everything that I have commanded
you.” And Matthew 22:37,39 "You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and
with all your soul, and with all your mind...And you shall love your neighbor as yourself."
2
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As we focus on this snapshot of our
OMM area, it is appropriate that we consider the mission of the United Methodist
Church: making disciples of Jesus Christ
for the transformation of the world.2 Our
vision statement, "Come Worship, Stay
Learn, Go Serve," is one that enables us
to grow into this mission and continue
growing and empowering others to achieve
the mission of making and becoming
stronger, more faithful disciples.

1. Why are we here in the first place?
2. What does our community and world need

COOPER ST

From its inception, the OMM has promoted the goal of introducing us to our
neighborhood and introducing our neighborhood to us. We can get a better picture
of what our neighborhood is like by looking at the interests and demographics
that surround us. As you take a look at
the OMM snapshot, let’s find more ways
to contribute and commit to people right
in our very own back yard.

Here are four vital questions for reflection as you take
a look at the OMM snapshot. Stay tuned for my thoughts
and reflections to these questions in our next issue.

DAVIS DR

he One Mile Mission (OMM) was
started by Rev. Ken Diehm1 and our
very own Rev. David Mosser. Dr. Mosser
states, “We care deeply for the congregation and those in the community, so with
the Great Commission (Matthew 28:1920) and baptism in mind, we challenged
our church to find different ways to reach
out and serve within a one-mile circle.”
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These graphs represent how the OMM study area will change over the years.

RACIAL-ETHNIC TRENDS

PROGRAM & MINISTRY INTERESTS
The following list contains the programs that people in
our surrounding neighborhoods are most interested in:

2%

10%
27%

12%

FAMILY SUPPORT & INTERVENTION SERVICES
Marriage enrichment
Parenting development
Personal/family counseling

49%

2014 RACIAL/ETHNICITY % OF POP.
Hispanic/Latino
Black/Af Am

PERSONAL GROWTH
Addiction support groups
Health/weight loss programs
Practical training seminars

White (Non Hispanic)
Asian

P IS/Am In/Other

The percentage of each group is
projected to remain about the same
over the next five years.

RELIGIOUS/SPIRITUAL PROGRAMS
Spiritual discussion groups

LEVEL OF ADULT EDUCATION
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%

Sources:

US Census Bureau, Synergos
Technologies Inc., Experian,
DecisionInsite/MissionInsite
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The graph shows the completed level
of education in adults 25 and older.

Study Area
Texas
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By: Tika Cook,
Media Productions Director

Did you know that 3.8 million adults in Texas are in need of an adult
education program? Or that one in five adults in Tarrant County cannot
read well enough to succeed at a fourth grade level? The Arlington Literacy
House aims to provide adults with the education they need.

8 • Summer 2015
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For years, the Rotary Club of Arlington ran a
literacy program out of First United Methodist
Church’s building. In 2011, Arlington Public
Library – through its Arlington Reads Literacy
Program – took over the program and moved it
to the house on our property, located on the
corner of North and Center Streets. Now called
the Literacy House, the program offers General
Education Development (GED), Adult Basic
Education (ABE), and English as a Second
Language (ESL) classes to adults, starting from
the age of 17 with parental consent.
Wesley Young, Literacy Coordinator at the
Literacy House, shared with us the importance
of the program, some of its successes, and their
hopes for the future:
The Literacy House is a place where adults
in Arlington and beyond can come to better
themselves and achieve their dreams. It is
an educational institution that doesn’t feel
like an institution [but] a place where
learners are welcome and thrive.
A solid education can unlock any door that
you come across in life. Our students know all
too well the importance of an education. They
come to us, usually when they have reached
a point where they can move up in their work
no further, struggle to help their children with
homework, or can’t complete tasks whose ease
we take for granted (understanding charges
on a bill, how to fill out paperwork, resumes,
etc.). Our students are very thankful for the
attention and help they receive.

I think we have already made a lasting impact
on the community. Past student graduates
of GED and ESL have gone on to get
impressive jobs, start their own businesses,
and become outstanding members of the
community. Our volunteer teachers go on to
rewarding careers teaching in the field using
techniques picked up here.
I look forward to the even wider impact we can
make in the future! We have only existed 4
years and when I look back at all the
accomplishments attained before my time here,
it excites me for where we can go in the future.
We know that Arlington ranks fairly low in
literacy levels and we want to do everything we
can to turn that unfortunate tide.
Classes are only $25 a year. For that entire year,
students have access to an online GED program
from any computer with internet access.
Students are also encouraged to attend as many
classes and tutoring sessions as they choose.
The Literacy House is always recruiting for
volunteers that are willing to help provide
educational opportunities. Business hours are
Monday through Thursday 10:00 am to 9:00 pm.
On Fridays, they are open from 10:00 am to 5:00
pm, and on Saturdays, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.

If you are interested in registering for a
class or volunteering at the Literacy House,
visit: arlingtonlibrary.org/literacy-house
For more information on literacy in Tarrant
County, visit tarrantliteracycoalition.org

arlingtonmethodist.org

The Literacy House, located at the corner of E. North
and Center St, next to FUMCA’s north parking lot.
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By: Rita Martin, Church Member

Want to see new places? Want to go but don’t want to go
alone? Want to make new friends? Want to have fun?
Want to have conversations with folks of all ages?
way We Go! is a way to do all of these
things. A recent survey revealed that
adults of all ages would enjoy day trips to various
places in the DFW Metroplex. The first day-trip
to the George W. Bush Presidential Library and
Museum took place April 14th. Thirty-two adults
met at the church and boarded a bus to Dallas
for the morning visit. On the way back to the
church they stopped for lunch at the Olive
Garden. Similar trips are being planned each
quarter. Watch for the announcements!
Given our penchant for putting people in
groups, once a person sees the flyer for a “day
trip” the immediate thought is, “Oh, it’s for the
old folks…the ones who need entertainment.”
And, that means all the sixties and seventies
and eighties continue to be together …that isn’t
all bad. However, everyone misses so much.
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People of different age cohorts can have meaningful exchanges and all have stories to tell.
Our senior pastor, Dr. Mosser, has commented
that “ironically the church is the most likely
place in our society where intergenerational
co-mingling takes place.” And Elizabeth Givens,
a member of Fireside, the “twenty-something”
Sunday School class, relates that recently their
class spent several Sundays learning together
with Covenant with the Cross, a class for older
adults. They called it generation integration.
Away We Go! is an opportunity for exploring,
extending, and maintaining multigenerational
relationships. These relationships are critical
to the health of a community and of our
church. So, invite someone of a different age
to join and away we go!

arlingtonmethodist.org

By: Jill Regina,
Director of Big Hope

f you are interested in spending one hour
per week during lunch time connecting with
an at-risk child at Webb elementary for the
upcoming school year, please contact Jill
Regina at jregina@arlingtonmethodist.org.
Prayer partners also needed. Applications can
be processed over the summer so you can
have a Little Brother or Little Sister ready for
you in September! Do not delay!

Learn more at bbbstx.org/bighope
Some of our mentors with their students at Webb Elementary.

First United Methodist Church has been a supporter of Meals On
Wheels, Inc. since 1983, volunteering as drivers and hosting the
Central Arlington distribution site. We appreciate their continued
support and commitment to our organization.
Did you know Meals On Wheels delivers over 3,555 meals each
weekday in Tarrant County? Volunteers staff 214 delivery routes each
day plus help at the meal sites. Meals are picked up from a distribution
site and delivered in close proximity to elderly and disabled people.
Delivery takes about one hour after the meals are picked up. A
volunteer delivers one noontime per week, Monday through Friday.
If you’re not able to help with meal delivery, you may be interested in becoming a site volunteer
in east Fort Worth. Due to the increasing number of clients, all help is welcome.

Nedra Cutler, C.V.A.
Vice President of Volunteer Service
817.258.6426 | nedra@mealsonwheels.org
arlingtonmethodist.org

Natalie Carroll
Coordinator of Volunteer Recruitment
817.258.6439 | natalie@mealsonwheels.org
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By: Michelle Clark,
Director of Mission & Outreach
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he Dallas Cowboy Foundation, along with
The Churches of Arlington, and several
other organizations, are working together to
support the First Annual Arlington ISD Back to
School Kick-Off at AT&T Stadium. They will be
providing backpacks and supplies, haircuts,
immunizations, and seminars to 15,000
students this summer. To be eligible, students
must qualify for free and reduced lunches,
meaning their family income is below the
poverty level.
While organizations such as Volunteers of
America, the NAACP, Salvation Army, and
Junior League will focus on the haircuts, shots,
and other supplies and services, Arlington
churches are combining their efforts to raise
enough funds for backpacks and supplies for
each of the 15,000 students ranging from
elementary to high school. The backpack effort
by the churches is called Operation Excel. First
United Methodist Church has committed our
church to be part of this effort and there are
two opportunities to participate:
MAKE A DONATION.
Provide financial assistance with the
purchase of the backpacks. They are $20 per
student. A tax receipt can be provided and will
be shown on your giving statement. To make a
donation, please make a check out to FUMC
Arlington and write Operation Excel in the

These backpacks we donate will be carried
to and from school by the children and youth
of Arlington, Texas.
These backpacks will contain work to be
done, work that is to be returned, books to be
studied, and tools to complete homework.
Notebooks, pencils, pens, protractors,
compasses, crayons, rules, scissors, glue sticks
and other items used for school work will find
arlingtonmethodist.org

memo line. These can be dropped in the offering
plate, mailed, or brought into the church office.
VOLUNTEER TO HELP WITH THE EVENT.
To volunteer, please contact Michelle Clark,
Director of Mission & Outreach, for details.
Together we can make an impact in the lives of
students all over Arlington, Texas!

Education: The Gift of Hope
from the 2008 Book of Resolutions
of the United Methodist Church
WHEREAS, John Wesley was a “unique and
remarkable educator (who) gave to the whole
Methodist movement . . . a permanent passion
for education”, and
WHEREAS, Wesley believed that persons develop
their full God-given potential when they educate
their mind as well as nurture their spirit.
THEREFORE, be it resolved, that every local
United Methodist congregation is encouraged
to study Education: The Gift of Hope to learn
of our heritage and concern; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that each local
congregation develop a strategy for being in
partnership with local educators, community
leaders, and students in providing a positive,
safe, helpful, and hopeful environment in which
students can live and learn and grow.

their way in and out of these backpacks.
Some days, so much stuff will fill these
backpacks that the student may find it
difficult to walk. Other days, they will be
light and nearly empty. But on each and
every day, these backpacks represent work
required of our students. And, as in every
aspect of our life, we bring these backpacks
before God to be blessed.
Faith • 13

By: Joseph Bradley,
Director of Youth Ministries

It is that time of year again, when our youth ministry picks up and takes its show on the road. For
many of our youth, past summer activities have proven to be highlights of their youth experience
here at FUMCA. This summer is shaping up to be another in a long line of summers jam-packed
with events for our youth to grow in their faith and in their relationships with one another.

JUNIOR HIGH MISSION TRIP: JUNE 15-19
This summer, our Junior High youth will be once
again attending a mission camp through a United
Methodist organization: JUMMP (Junior High
United Methodist Mission Project). This is a
wonderful opportunity for our youth to gather
with other United Methodist youth around the
state to serve those in need. This year our youth
will be traveling to Granbury, Texas.
SENIOR HIGH MISSION TRIP: JULY 5-11
Our senior high youth will once again be attending a UM ARMY (United Methodist Action
Reach-out Mission by Youth) mission camp
where they will join with other United Methodist youth to serve the community of Gainesville,
Texas. FUMC Farmersville, Cypress UMC,
Wesley Memorial UMC, and Grand Prairie FUMC
will be joining us in our week of mission, and
it promises to be a week of faith-filled service,
fun, and fellowship.
TESTAMENT CHOIR TOUR
Our Testament Youth Choir this year will be
heading to Albuquerque, New Mexico, with stops
in Santa Fe on the way, and Lubbock on the
way back. This trip provides the opportunity to
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minister to others through song. While on this
trip, our youth will sing at different retirement
communities as well as help lead worship.
Later, they will also have the opportunity to sing
the national anthem at a minor league baseball
game, as well as other fun stops along the way.
Dates for this year’s choir tour are July 18th25th with a homecoming concert during Sunday
morning worship on the 26th.
REGULAR YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Our regularly scheduled youth activities, such as
ONE and Sunday night activities, will continue
throughout the summer. However, minor changes
may be made to depending on the number of
youth who attend. We will also have special
activities planned throughout the summer.
YOUR SUPPORT
We ask for your prayers for all the events and
activities we have this summer. Please pray that
these events help our youth grow in their faith
and relationships with one another. We thank
you for all of your support and know that none
of this would be possible without the wonderful
support of our loving church family.

arlingtonmethodist.org

Images from 2014's Junior High Mission Trip and
Senior High Mission Trip.
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REGISTRATION

Registration is open! While we will have some paper registration forms available, we have
made online registration even easier with no need to print and return anything. It’s better
for the environment, and it can be completed at any time—day or night. Register at
arlingtonmethodist.org/Summer
Please be aware that children won’t be considered fully registered for camp until payment
is made at the church office after completing the online registration. Spots fill up fast,
so be sure to register early.

VOLUNTEERING
None of our camps would be possible without help from our fantastic volunteers. We
have a great need for volunteers, and that are many ways to be involved this summer
and throughout the year. There are cooking camps, art camps, music camps, VBS, and
more. They vary from single-day to week-long camps, and any help you can give would
be appreciated. All opportunities and volunteering descriptions can be found by visiting
the website below.

View opportunities and apply to volunteer at
arlingtonmethodist.org/Children/Volunteer
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Register online today at
arlingtonmethodist.org/Summer

ELEMENTARY CAMPS
TERRIFIC TUESDAYS

LITTLE CHEFS

Tues, June 9—July 7 | 10 am—2 pm
4th—6th grade | $45

June 24—26 | 10 am—12 pm
K-3rd grade | $20

GOD IN MOTION SPORTS

GOURMET CHEFS

Tues, June 9—July 7 | 2—4:30 pm
4th—6th grade | $15

June 24—26 | 10 am—12 pm
4th-6th grade | $20

SPANISH CAMP

SCIENCE DISCOVERY

June 15—19 | 9 am—12 pm
3rd—6th grade | $10

ART ADVENTURES

June 27 or August 8
10 am—12 pm | K—6th | $10
TBD Optional Afternoon Activity

MUSIC WEEK

June 17 | 9 am—3 pm
4th—6th grade | $20

July 13—17 | 9 am—12 pm
1st—6th grade | $20

COOKALICIOUS

June 17—18 | 12—2:30 pm
4th—6th grade | $20

LIL’ B-BALL CHAMPS

June 17—19 or August 3—5
9 am—12 pm | K-3rd grade | $15

G-FORCE VBS

July 27—31 | 9 am—12 pm
K—6th grade | $15

BACK TO SCHOOL BLAST

August 17—21 | 7:30 am—4 pm
K—6th grade | $100

LITTLE ARTISTS

June 22—23 | 10 am—12 pm
K—3rd grade | $10

PRE-K CAMPS

arlingtonmethodist.org

*All grades are as of Fall 2015

SENSORY FOR LITTLES
June 27 or August 8
10-11 am |2-4 years | $5

BEGINNERS MUSICIANS
June 30 | 9:30-10:30 am
2-4 years| $5

Faith • 17

FEBRUARY—M AY

KEREN BOLT

ASHLEY KING &
MEGHAN LEONARD

JIM & LISA WALLACE
WITH SYDNEY & STEVIE

JERRY & VALERIE
DODSON

NANCY BIRD
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2015 CONFIRMATION CLASS:
Corey Abell, Luke Anderson, Francesca Brown, Oscar Bussell, Javier Casablanca
Joseph Clay, Carley Crittenden, Harrison Griffith, Cayman Hardin, Jacob Harris,
Timothy Heid, Jackson Hosea, Wesley Jones, Cale Lancaster, Gabriel Loper, Emma
Nelson, Brandon Richards, Olivia Smith, Jennifer Sparkman, Gabriela Toparlak,
Toby Veteikis, Stevie Wallace, Clay Woods

arlingtonmethodist.org

BOOK CARNIVAL

SAT, JUNE 6 | 10 AM–2 PM
Children of our church and community are invited to attend
our Book Carnival. There will be free books, games, hot dogs,
sno cones, and t-shirt decorating. Volunteers are needed.

SUMMER CAMPS*

JUNE–AUGUST | VARIOUS TIMES & LOCATIONS
We have a variety of fun camps available for children of all
ages this summer. For more information, visit arlingtonmethodist.org/Summer.

LEMONADE: YOUNG LADIES' GATHERING*

SAT, JUNE 13 | 10 AM–2 PM | BANQUET ROOM
This zesty, young adult event uses upcycling to start the conversation about the new life we have in Christ. We will enjoy
each other’s company while we craft, participate in a devotional activity, and have worship led by a guest worship leader.
The cost is $25, which includes supplies, lunch, and childcare.

JUNIOR HIGH MISSION TRIP*
JUNE 15–19 | GRANBURY, TX
An out of town mission trip for youth entering 7-9th grade
in Fall 2015.

SENIOR HIGH MISSION TRIP*
JULY 5–11 | GAINESVILLE, TX
Annual mission trip for youth in 10th grade through those just
graduated from high school in Fall 2015.

GRIEF SUPPORT GROUP

THURS, JULY 9 | 6–7 PM | PARLOR
This is an opportunity to take a step towards grief recovery
and join others who are on the journey. Sponsored by Arlington Chapel Greenwood Funeral Home.

WHAT GOD DOES WHEN MEN LEAD

SUN, JULY 12 | 4–5:30 PM | PARLOR
What God Does When Men Lead is a book study designed
to help the men in our congregation grow in their response
to faith. Books are $12. Leaders of the study are Jason Ray
and Bill Shelton.

ANNUAL CHILDREN'S MUSICAL

FRI, JULY 17 | 7–8 PM | GREAT HALL
Children that participate in Music Week will perform their Annual Children's Musical.

TESTAMENT CHOIR TOUR

JULY 18–25 | ALBUQUERQUE & SANTA FE, NM
Testament Youth Choir will be traveling to Albuquerque and
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SENIOR RETREAT

JULY 30–AUGUST 1 | LAKE TEXOMA
A trip to Prothro Rereat Center at Lake Texoma to celebrate
our graduating seniors.

*Register online at arlingtonmethodist.org
arlingtonmethodist.org
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